WEEk THREE

PROGRESS IS IMPOSSIBLE WITHOUT CHANGE

25/10/18

We wish all of our children a safe and happy half term. We look forward to seeing them back well rested
and ready to learn on Monday 5th…

Africa Day
This week Y6 enjoyed Africa day with Sammy and other year groups joined in by dressing up and learning
about Africa. The money raised will be split between ‘Link for Life’ which is a charity via which some of the
Wolgarston students visit Africa and secondly, A Child of Mine – a very local charity for bereaved parents. Elliot
Baker in 6AG helped in organising some of the ideas for the day and by contacting the second charity by
telephone so well done to Elliot. Also, well done to Mrs wheat & Mr De-Loyde for co-ordinating the day. Thank
you for your support with colourful costumes and contributions – we raised £253.76!

Staffing Changes.
We are very sorry to say goodbye to Miss Northwood, Head of Science who will be leaving us at Christmas for a
change of role at a school much closer to her home. She will be greatly missed. We are very happy, however,
that we have this week appointed a highly experienced new Head of Science and Class Teacher to 7EN, Miss
Mulvey who will take over this role in a permanent capacity in January.
Secondly, we are also sad that Mr Mason has decided to leave the teaching profession to take on a new venture
after Christmas. However, I am happy to announce that we have employed a highly experienced permanent
Teacher of Music, Miss Schwartz to take over in January and take over as Class Teacher to 7DM.

I am not sure as yet whether Mr Mason will be well enough to return after half term but if he doesn’t we will be
employing Miss Forrester and Mrs Parr, who will be focussing on singing coaching with all year groups. Thank
you for your patience in this matter.
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House Captains
Our new House Captains are now in place and have already started some of their key roles. Currently, they are
using their break-time and part of their lunchtime to raise awareness of ‘Remembrance Day’, which will be
soon be upon us. They have set up a stall that allows students in school to donate to the ‘poppy appeal’ and
have a poppy to wear or there are other products that students can donate to. These include rulers, erasers and
pencils.
I wish to thank the House Captains in advance for their efforts on this and take this opportunity to name and
congratulate them in their new roles. Well done and thank you.
Mr Sutton

Our House Captains are:
Lowri Morris
Maddison Russon
Tom Dillon
Matthew Wenlock Evans

Uniform Sale

Olivia Whittle
Sophia Barber
Phoebe Foster
Callum Booth

We have plenty of unclaimed lost property that we will be selling at bargain prices. Please call in to school from
3.30pm on Thursday 25 October and grab yourself a great deal.

Year 6 Residential to Condover Hall

Please note the dates for the Condover residential for Y6 are now Monday 24 – Wednesday 26 June 2019. The
balance is due by Monday 1 April, but parents may wish to take us up on the offer of paying monthly
instalments instead of one lump sum at the end.
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Get creative this half-term at IKEA
Mrs McVittie and Mrs Wheat have seen this great competition at IKEA that you may want to get involved in
over the half-term. All the information is on the IKEA website – just follow this link
https://www.ikea.com/gb/en/stores/stores/birmingham/events-birmingham/

Physical Education information
Please read the information below to see the activities that your child/children will be learning this half term
(Monday 5th November – Thursday 20th December 2018) and the kit that they are required to bring to the
lesson.
Boys

Y5 CWK/JB
Swimming
Football

Lesson 1
Lesson 2

5SJ/5TG
Football
Football

Y6
Basketball
Basketball

Y7
Football
Football

Y8
Hockey
Hockey

All boys’ PE lessons (except swimming) will require their PE top, black shorts, black PMS zip top, PE socks and
trainers. Y5 and Y7 will also require shin pads and boots for their football lessons. Y8 boys will also need shin
pads. We strongly advise students to have gum shields to wear and a hockey protective glove when
playing hockey.
Girls

Lesson 1
Lesson 2

Y5CWK/5JB
Swimming
Gymnastics

5SJ/5TG
Gymnastics
Gymnastics

Y6
Gymnastics
Gymnastics

Y7
Gymnastics
Gymnastics

Y8
Gymnastics
Gymnastics

All girls’ lessons (except for swimming) will require their PE top and black shorts (PE socks and trainers will
still be required if the weather prevents the boys being outside).
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Year 5 students who are swimming (5CWK) will need their costume/trunks, towel and cap, if required. Please
note that 5CWK will have their last swimming lesson on Tuesday 13th November 2018. So, on Tuesday 20th
November, 5JB will start their swimming sessions. Goggles can be worn if necessary (Permission must be
obtained for wearing goggles. Letters are available from the school office).
Please note that year 5 boys will need football boots and shin pads after the October half-term for lessons.

Students can wear their red top or PE fleece (boys) or black sweater or PE fleece (girls) as the temperature
drops during the autumn term.
Useful things to know: Please note that some of the information below refers to students who have our
previous kit and not the new PE kit.
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Your child will be able to participate fully in a lesson if they have all the kit required for the activity. We
have had lots of students in the first Autumn term who have been quite disorganised and some bringing
their own version of the PE kit. Please support us in ensuring our kit rules are applied. Thank you.
Please ensure all kit and uniform are named. In the event of loss of an item of kit or uniform, then
anything found is put in the ‘lost property’ boxes at the end of the PE corridor. Please encourage your
child to look in these boxes if they have misplaced/lost something.

In the event of your child abstaining from PE; then a separate note must be provided and signed by the
parent/carer. They must also change into their kit and take an alternative role in the lesson. We
understand that this won’t always be possible.
A towel is required when the lesson is football. Pupils are encouraged to demonstrate good hygiene,
washing their arms and legs, as time does not permit a full shower.

Black tracksuit bottoms are an option during the colder months if the teacher deems it necessary to
wear them. Please bear in mind that your child still needs shorts when the weather keeps us indoors.
It is important that your child wears the appropriate top for the weather (i.e. red top/black
sweater/black PE fleece - cold days, white top –warm days)

Students with long hair must have it tied back. For safety reasons, ear studs, watches and
charity/friendship bands are to be removed at the beginning of PE lessons and when participating in
any other physical activity. In some cases, we allow ‘fitness’ style watches to be worn. However, we do
ask them to be covered up with a wrist sweatband.

If your child wants to have his/her ear pierced, then can we suggest the start of the summer holidays so
that it can be removed for PE lessons when they start back in September?
If you choose to have the ear/s pierced at any other time, then the parent of the child should supply
him/her with something to cover them during the lesson. Please note that your child will be unable to
participate in activities where the piercing poses a risk even if it is covered up.
Please encourage your child to keep their nails short, especially in games like basketball/netball.
Aerosols/deodorant aerosols are not allowed in PE/School.

Please encourage your child to be hygienic and not to wear their kit under their uniform before or after
the lesson.
Appropriate sports footwear should be worn for the lesson; that has adequate grip and support for the
activity being taught. School shoes are not appropriate.
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•

If you have any questions/issues about kit or the above points, then please contact the PE department
on 01785 413400

Important information regarding extra-curricularclubs:

1.

Students must wear their full PE kit for all clubs including shin pads and boots for football. The
exception is dance club.

3.

Students should eat their lunch directly after the activity and change back into uniform before the
end of lunch, unless they have PE or a fixture in the afternoon, of course.

2.
4.

Students must wait for their teacher before starting their activity.

Get involved and enjoy!

Thank you.

PE department

Individual Student Achievement
On Saturday 20th October Maddie Ross travelled to Bristol to take her black belt grading in Taekwondo. The
grading lasted 2 hours and after 6 years of hard work and commitment she has achieved her Black Belt.
Congratulations Maddie from all at PMS!
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Year 6, 7 and 8 only – Meet the Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers

We are holding a “Meet the Class Teacher” evening for parents of Y6, Y7 and Y8 pupils on Wednesday 7th November from 4 -7 pm.

During this evening, you will have a five minute appointment with your child’s class teacher to discuss how your child has settled into
their new year, and to strengthen links between home and school. You will also receive your child’s interim report which will have
information from each subject teacher regarding how your child has started this year, what they could do to improve and also what their
annual targets are for core subjects.
Please return one slip to each child’s class teacher as soon as possible. Your child will be given a slip completed with your actual
appointment time.
Yours sincerely
Mrs N Frost

Meet the Class Teacher Wednesday 7th November 2018
Child’s Name…………………………………………..… Class…………………………….

I/We would like an appointment for Parents’ Evening. My/our preferred time slot is:
4.00-4.30 pm

5.30-6.00 pm

4.30-5.00 pm

6.00-6.30 pm

5.00-5.30 pm

6.30-7.00 pm

I am sorry but I will be unable to attend

Please give names/classes of your other children in Years 6, 7 and 8:
Teacher’s use only: Your appointment time is:

Meet the Class Teacher Wednesday 7th November 2018
Child’s Name………………………………………………..…… Class………………………..
I/We would like an appointment for Parents’ Evening. My preferred time slot is
4.00-4.30 pm

4.30-5.00 pm

5.00-5.30 pm

5.30-6.00 pm

6.00-6.30 pm

6.30-7.00 pm

I am sorry but I will be unable to attend

Please give names/classes of your other children in Years 6, 7 and 8:

Teacher’s use only: Your appointment time is:
It is important that parents return a slip to school, for each child, as soon as possible so that appointments can be coordinated between
teaching staff where appropriate.
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Star students
Class
5CWK
5SJ
5JB
5TG
6CA
6LK
6AP
6AG
7DM
7LW
7JW
7KM
8SH
8SS
8RC

Star Student
Tilly Davies
Stanley Sutcliffe
Oliver Bastable
Sam Smith
Fraser Hodges
Cameron Gough
Jacob Dolphin
Lily Kelner
Edward Poulsom
Stephen Hill
Leah McEvoy
Jack Harris
Emily Spillard
Sophie Hill
Heather Richardson

Superstar Writers
This week our amazing writers were
•
•
•
•
•

Joe Wilcox
Emily Chisnall
Luca Sturgess-Richards
Charlie Shore
Cameron Cowie

•
•
•
•
•

WAGOLL

Olivia Wynn-Jones
Mikey Norman
Tye Greatbatch
Lydia Ham
Isobel Benton

These students produced work that was ‘What a Good One Looks Like’:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sophie Hill
William Barnett
Evie Painter
Harriet Ball
James Barnett
Chloe Lester
Noah Parton
Lily Pace
Heather Richardson
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sophia Barber
Emma Turner
Braden Webb
Lowri Morris
Ava Howard
Katie Evans
Frances Lyons
Mia Cashmore

Reading Cafe
Reading Café Rota 2018/19
Date
09 November 2018
16 November 2018
23 November 2018
30 November 2018
07 December 2018
18 January 2019
25 January 2019
01 February 2019
08 February 2019
08 March 2019
15 March 2019

Class
5CWK
5SJ
5TG
5JB
7EN
7JW
7LW
7DM
7KM
8SS
8RC

Date
22 March 2019
29 March 2019
05 April 2019
10 May 2019
17 May 2019
24 May 2019
07 June 2019
14 June 2019
21 June 2019
28 June 2019

Class
8JM
8SH
6CA
6AG
6AP
6SE
5CWK
5SJ
5TG
5JB

Dates for your diary...more details to follow
Wednesday 7 November
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Meet the class teacher evening (Y6-8)

